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To ask a question about the presentation or 
communicate with the host, open and use 
the Chat tab located in the toolbar. 
• Once in the meeting, click Chat in the toolbar.

• Select who you would like to Chat with – in the
To: drop-down menu, select Everyone or the
Host.

• Type your message in the chat window, press
the Enter key to send.

To communicate with the host without 
disrupting the webinar, try using Non-verbal 
Meeting Reactions. 
• Click Reactions in the toolbar.

• Select the reaction to appear next to your name
for the Host to see.

• To enable meeting reactions – Click Settings >
Meeting > In Meeting (Basic) > turn the Non-
verbal feedback setting on

Want to Interact with the Panelists? Need to change your view?

Click View in the top-right corner, 
select either: 

• Speaker View: Recommended during the
presentation.

• Gallery View: Recommended during the
Q&A – allows you to see participants
that are not actively speaking

Technical Problems?

Can’t hear the Panelists? 
Before the Meeting:
1. Try testing your speaker and microphone

before joining, click Test Speaker and
Microphone.

2. Next, click Join With Computer Audio to exit
the test and join the session.

During the Meeting: 
1. In the lower left side of the toolbar, click the

up arrow next to Mute/Unmute.

2. Click Audio Settings; this will open Zoom
settings where you will have the option to
change the speaker and microphone.

Welcome to Ecology’s Water Quality Application Workshop



Water Quality Combined Funding Program (WQC)
State Fiscal Year 2024 (SFY24)
Applicant Workshops

Eliza Keeley-Arnold
August 2022
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Agenda
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• Water Quality Combined Funding Program (WQC) Overview
o Funding Sources & Estimated Funding Available
o Eligible Applicants
o General funding limitations and provisions

• Ecology Administration of Grants and Loans (EAGL)
Overview
o Registering and Applying Through EAGL
o Managing Roles
o Mapping Information Form

o ~10 MINUTE BREAK
• Applying for Funding – Wastewater/Stormwater/Nonpoint

o Project type Funding Sources and Funding Available
o Eligible Applicants and Projects
o How to use the Funding Guidelines and Overview of SFY24

Updates
o Writing a Successful Application, With Question by Question

Guidance
• ~12:00 Done



Combined Funding Program

• Multiple water quality project
types

• Multiple funding sources
• One application and offer list

• Same scoring criteria
• Specific tips and guidance for

each project type
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Funding Source Estimates for SFY24
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Nick Name Fund Source Name Fund Type SFY24 Estimate

CWSRF Clean Water State Revolving Fund

Loans
(Standard 
and 
Forgivable)

Federal 
& State

$250M Total

$221.9M Standard
$23.1M Forgivable

SFAP Stormwater Financial Assistance Program Grant State $35M

Centennial Clean Water Centennial Program Grant State $20M

Section 319 Clean Water Act Section 319 Grant Federal $1.7M

OSG Sewer Overflow & Stormwater Reuse Grants Grant Federal $11.4M



Eligible Applicants by Fund Source
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Applicant CWSRF/OSG SFAP Centennial Section 319

Conservation Districts X X X

Counties, cities/towns X X X X

Federally recognized tribes X X X

Institutions of higher 
education X X X

Irrigation districts X X X

Local health jurisdictions X X X

Nonprofit organizations X

Port districts X X X X

Quasi-municipal 
corporations X X X

Sewer districts X X X

All of these entities can submit an application, 
Ecology will take care of identifying the fund source



• Funding packages
• Ecology will figure out which fund sources and how

much can be offered to your project,
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Ecology 
simplifies 
it for you!

• Some projects may
be offered a mix of
different sources in a
single “funding
package”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Don’t worry about the project type too much, we’ll figure it out Example: City of Brewster Wastewater ImprovementsStandard loan: $2.75MForgivable Principal: $0.37MCentennial: $3.1M



• Public bodies
• Local governments
• Tribes (federally recognized)
• Special Purpose Districts

(ports, conservation, etc)

• Non-profits
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Who Can 
apply?



• Wastewater facilities
• Stormwater facilities
• Stormwater activities
• Nonpoint source activities
• Onsite sewage systems

Eligible activities will be discussed 
in depth after the EAGL overview
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Project 
Types

Planning 

Design 

Construction 

Implementation 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Wastewater facilitiesTreatment, collection systems, reclaimed waterLOSS - Large Onsite Sewage Systems Stormwater facilitiesStructural BMPs, approved by Ecology for urban runoffStormwater activitiesNonpoint source activitiesRestoration, agricultural BMPs, etcOnsite sewage systemsOSS surveys



• Non-clean water projects (e.g., roads, bridges,
drinking water systems)

• Exclusively industrial projects, except:
• Publicly-owned industrial wastewater treatment

facility reducing the burden on a municipal
wastewater treatment facility (CWSRF-only)

• Publicly-owned industrial stormwater facility (SFAP-
only)

• Water quantity
• Project solely for flood control
• Operation, maintenance, and repair costs

• Some exceptions will be discussed later
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Ineligible 
Projects



• 300 pages!?!? Do I have to
read all that?!

• No.
• Start with the “How to Use This

Document” on page 1
• Focus on the info that pertains to

your project type.

• Chapter 4 will help you prepare
your application.

• The project specific session later
today will help guide you
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Funding 
Guidelines

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Section 



• There are some general limits and set asides to help 
distribute funding more fairly

• Nonpoint 
• up to $500k grant per project
• Up to $25M CWSRF loan per applicant (50% of the SRF set 

aside for nonpoint)

• Stormwater
• Up to $10M SFAP grant per applicant
• Up to $50M CWSRF per applicant

• Wastewater hardship
• Up to $5M combined amount of grant and forgivable loan
• Up to $50M CWSRF per applicant
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How 
Much Can 
We Get?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These are the basic limits for you to consider when submitting your application, and determining if you need to secure additional funding from other sources to complete your project. Funding limits will be discussed more in depth during the project type session later. 



Hardship
• Wastewater or Stormwater projects

may be eligible
• Will be discussed later after the EAGL

overview

• Does not apply to nonpoint or OSS
projects
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Hardship eligibility will be explained later in the presentation.



CWSRF is big program
• Standard Loan
• Funded through:

• Federal grant
• Bipartisan Infrastructure Law

(BIL) funding
• Repaid principal and interest

• Forgivable principal loan
• It’s a grant!

• We just don’t call it that because it’s
less red tape…

• Available for:
• Hardship
• Green project reserve (GPR)

• Is only provided if applicant is
willing to accept loan

• Along with a standard CWSRF loan
• Select ‘yes” for accepting loan to be

considered
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Hardship will be clarified during the stormwater and wastewater application sessions. Ecology provides funds to meet the match requirement with EPA, so you don’t need to.



Interest Rates

• Hardship eligible projects may
qualify for a lower interest rate,
0.0-1.1%

• See Table 12 in the SFY24
Funding Guidelines
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Loan Term
Interest Rate 
for Most 
Projects

Interest Rate for 
OSS/Nonpoint 
Projects

5 Years 0.6% 0.2%

20 Years 1.2% 0.4%

30 Years 1.6% 0.8%



Green Project Reserve (GPR)
• Must be willing to accept a

CWSRF loan, and meet EPA’s
criteria for:
• Green Infrastructure
• Energy Efficiency
• Water Efficiency
• Environmentally Innovative

• May receive 25% forgivable
loan
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BIL, BABA, Blah Blah
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• BIL funding will be funneled through
CWSRF

• BIL funds require Build America,
Buy America Act (BABAA) and other
federal conditions.

• Ecology is using our standard method
of identifying “equivalency” projects to
fulfill this requirement

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Typically we select as few equivalency projects as possible to minimize the burden on our recipients. We typically select those with the highest awards.



Important Dates
• October 12, 2022: EAGL applications due

before 5:00pm
• January 20, 2023: Draft offer list

published
• February 20, 2022: Funding program public

comment period closes
• July 1, 2023: Funding “turns green”

• Begin negotiation and agreement
development.

• April 30, 2024: All projects have started
work
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Section 1.4 of the funding guidelines has a full list of dates for the funding cycle.
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Questions? 
Eliza Keeley-Arnold

eliza.keeley-arnold@ecy.wa.gov
(360) 628-1976

mailto:eliza.keeley-arnold@ecy.wa.gov
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